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Victorian combines high quality cast iron elegance with a 
sleek modern design, offering a huge array of 
possibilities for both traditional and modern styles of 
décor. Available  in either wall mounted or floor standing 
versions.

Victorian

Shown here in Gun Metal finish with Chartwell 
anthracite thermostatic valves.
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All information is per section V33/4-B V46/4-B V61/4-B V80/4-B  V95/4-B

Primer (requires overpainting)
£27.72 ex VAT £31.90 ex VAT £40.48 ex VAT £51.97 ex VAT £61.40 ex VAT

£33.48 inc VAT £38.28 inc VAT £48.32 inc VAT £62.37 inc VAT £73.68 inc VAT

Painted finish
£44.22 ex VAT £48.00 ex VAT £56.98 ex VAT £68.47 ex VAT £77.77 ex VAT

£53.06 inc VAT £58.08 inc VAT £68.37 inc VAT £82.17 inc VAT £93.32 inc VAT

Hand polished finish
£126.72 ex VAT £138.00 ex VAT £139.48 ex VAT £150.97 ex VAT £160.27 ex VAT

£152.06 inc VAT £157.08 inc VAT £167.37 inc VAT £181.17 inc VAT £192.32 inc VAT

Height (mm) 288 420 570 720 870

Height with optional feet (mm) 353 485 636 785 935

Output (watts @ ∆t 50ºC) 40.8 58.2 75.4 98.3 116.4

No. columns deep 4 4 4 4 4

Depth (mm) - D1 140 140 140 140 140

Depth (wall to face) (mm) - D2 172 or 182 172 or 182 172 or 182 172 or 182 172 or 182

Pipe centres from wall (mm) - D3 102 or 112 102 or 112 102 or 112 102 or 112 102 or 112

Width (mm) 50 50 50 55 55

Dry weight (kg) 2.58 3.19 4.19 5.17 6.54

Water content (L) 0.40 0.49 0.60 0.85 0.97

Max no. factory built sections 20 20 20 20 17

All information is per section V33/4-F V46/4-F V61/4-F V80/4-F                 V95/4-F

Primer (requires overpainting)
£27.72 ex VAT £31.90 ex VAT £40.48 ex VAT £51.97 ex VAT £61.40 ex VAT

£33.48 inc VAT £38.28 inc VAT £48.32 inc VAT £62.37 inc VAT £73.68 inc VAT

Painted finish
£44.22 ex VAT £48.00 ex VAT £56.98 ex VAT £68.47 ex VAT £77.77 ex VAT

£53.06 inc VAT £58.08 inc VAT £68.37 inc VAT £82.17 inc VAT £93.32 inc VAT

Hand polished finish
£126.72 ex VAT £138.00 ex VAT £139.48 ex VAT £150.97 ex VAT £160.27 ex VAT

£152.06 inc VAT £157.08 inc VAT £167.37 inc VAT £181.17 inc VAT £192.32 inc VAT

Height (mm) 353 485 636 785 935

Output (watts @ ∆t 50ºC) 40.8 58.2 75.4 98.3 116.4

No. columns deep 4 4 4 4 4

Depth (mm) - D1 140 140 140 140 140

Depth (wall to face) (mm) - D2 172 or 182 172 or 182 172 or 182 172 or 182 172 or 182

Pipe centres from wall (mm) - D3 102 or 112 102 or 112 102 or 112 102 or 112 102 or 112

Width (mm) 50 50 50 55 55

Dry weight (kg) 2.58 3.19 4.19 5.17 6.54

Water content (ltrs) 0.40 0.49 0.60 0.85 0.97

Max no. factory built sections 20 20 20 20 17

Wall mounted -  
or loose insertable feet to be 
requested when ordering

Floor standing - integrated feet

CI 6bar 1week*

Operating 
up to:Material: Delivery:

Victorian
Wall mounted

Victorian
Floor standing

10yrs
Guarantee:Colours:
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* 2-3 weeks for painted finish, 3-4 weeks for hand polished finish.

To calculate the length of the radiator, multiply the number of sections by the section width (see table above), then add 
24mm for reducing bushes.

Please note there is a +/- 2mm manufacturers tolerance per section. We strongly recommend not setting pipework until 
the radiator has been delivered. 

We will always strive to keep on-site assembly to a minimum, but for 
radiators larger than the maximum factory assembled size (see charts 
above) on-site assembly will be required.

Full instructions and parts will be supplied, although a joining key tool 
will need to be purchased separately on a sale/return basis. 

Model / Code               ZXTOOL-01
Victorian joining key £176 ex VAT £211 inc VAT

Joining key
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